"Meet the Finalists for Yellow Springs Schools"

On Wednesday, May 8th, the Yellow Springs Board of Education narrowed the field from five semi-finalist to three finalists for the superintendent. The “Meet the Finalists” event will be held at Mills Lawn School in the Music Room. The finalists are preparing a 20-minute presentation on two topics that the Board selected. The topic areas were identified from the focus groups during the K 12 Superintendent Search Profile meetings. Finalist will show this presentation to the stakeholder group during the “Meet the Finalists” event. After the 20-minute presentation the stakeholders will be given the opportunity to ask each candidate questions. K12 will provide suggested questions, but of course, stakeholders may have their own questions that they wish to ask. All three candidates will be presented to the stakeholder group via the schedule provided below. At the end of each candidate’s 50-minute time with the group, an evaluation form will be provided to give feedback to the Board of Education. The Board of Education will be given copies of the feedback forms to review before a final decision is made on the next superintendent. It is critical that you give this feedback to the Board. K12 frequently see a difference in how the candidates perform in the “Meet the Finalists” and then the Board interviews. Ultimately, the final decision is the responsibility of the Board of Education, but this Board chooses to gain input from the stakeholders so please do so.

Schedule for “Meet the Finalists”
10:00 Terri Holden – Executive Director of Teaching and Learning, Winton Woods City Schools
11:00 Michael Schreffler – Superintendent, Northwest Local Schools
12:00 Break
12:15 Maura Horgan – Director of Curriculum and Staff Development, Newark City Schools

Questions about the “Meet the Finalists” can be directed to Dennis Leone or Deb Campbell.

Deb Campbell
Search Consultant
dcampbell@k12consulting.net
937.215.7068

Dennis Leone
Search Consultant
dleone@k12consulting.net
740.649.2173